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Dr. Sonia Mosch, PhD., Clinical Neuropsychologist for the MN Wild (NHL
Concussion Program), will be at the HealthStar booth for “Ask the Expert”
Minnesota State Fairgrounds – August 29, 2016
Dr. Mosch performs neuropsychological assessments for individuals concerned about the onset of
Alzheimer’s and other dementias. If you have questions concerning the brain, now is your
opportunity to “Ask the Expert”. Dr. Mosch will be available to discuss:
●

The purpose for assessments, general methods, and uses in diagnoses of dementia versus
normal aging;

●

What to expect if you are referred for a neuropsychological assessment due to dementia
concerns/symptoms, and;

●

Recommendations that may arise from a neuropsychological assessment;

●

Other questions fairgoers may have regarding Alzheimer’s and dementia.
“ASK THE EXPERT” to be held August 29 from 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM in the
East Crossroads Auditorium/ Health Fair 11 Bldg. (Corner of Dan Patch & Cooper).

Dr. Sonia Coelho Mosch, PhD. ABPP-Cn, LP
Board Certified in Clinical Neuropsychology
Staff Neuropsychologist for the MN Wild (NHL Concussion Program)
Also affiliated with Noran Neurological Clinic
###
#Alzheimer’s, #dementia, #Caregivers, #MCI, #FTD, #EOAD, #Family

About Dr. Mosch’s Practice - Positive Neuropsychology:
Dr. Mosch has a soft spot for older adults, with 16 years of experience in geriatric neuropsychology. Besides
assessments, sports and performance consulting, design psychology (the use of neuropsychology in interior design
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such as diagnosis-specific design), Dr. Mosch also provides concussion awareness/education. www.positiveneuro.com
612-440-NEUR; sonia@positiveneuro.com.
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